
 

Music Lesson Plans, Week 7 (05/18 – 05/22) 
***All internet usage should be done under parent supervision*** 

Pre-K – 2nd Grade 
*Pre-K students: You are not able to access Google Classroom, so please look at the 

document titled “Pre-K Distance Learning Materials” for the links/videos I am referring to. 
This can be found in the Music Lessons section of the PLES website.* 

 Choose a Quaver music lesson that you’d like to do this week – it can be a new one 
or one you’ve done before! Feel free to explore Quaver Street for games and more. 
For instructions on how to sign up if you have not already done so, please refer to 
the Music Lessons section of the Pine Level website. 

 In my Google Classroom, find the sections titled “Virtual Field Trip 1” and “Virtual 
Field Trip 2.” Watch the videos and go on a virtual musical adventure! There is no 
written work for these videos. 

 On my YouTube channel (the link is also on a separate page on the PLES website), 
choose some book-reading videos to watch – your pick! These are also in the “Mrs. 
Anglin Reads” folder in my Google Classroom. 

 Sing and dance along to videos of your choosing on my Google Classroom page! You 
will find them in the “Dance-Alongs” and “Sing-Alongs” tabs. 

 Feel free to continue to explore Quaver Music, my YouTube channel, and my 
Google Classroom! TONS of resources, games, and activities are available!  

 
3rd – 5th Grade 

 Choose a Quaver music lesson that you’d like to do this week – it can be a new one 
or one you’ve done before! Feel free to explore Quaver Street for games and more. 
For instructions on how to sign up if you have not already done so, please refer to 
the Music Lessons section of the Pine Level website. 

 In my Google Classroom, find the sections titled “Virtual Field Trip 1” and “Virtual 
Field Trip 2.” Watch the videos and go on a virtual musical adventure! There is no 
written work for these videos. 

 On my YouTube channel (the link is also on a separate page on the PLES website), 
choose some book-reading videos to watch – your pick! These are also in the “Mrs. 
Anglin Reads” folder in my Google Classroom. 

 Sing and dance along to videos of your choosing on my Google Classroom page! You 
will find them in the “Dance-Alongs” and “Sing-Alongs” tabs. 

 Feel free to continue to explore Quaver Music, my YouTube channel, and my 
Google Classroom! TONS of resources, games, and activities are available!  

 

YOU MADE IT!!!!!! Have an 
awesome summer!!!!!   


